[Effects of a postpituitary extract and lysine vasopressin on portal and systemic hemodynamics in the cirrhotic patient].
The purpose of this work was to study the hemodynamic effects of a pituitary extract (Post-Hypophyse, Choay, EPH) and of lysine vasopressin (Diapid, Sandoz, VP). Cardiac, pulmonary and liver hemodynamics were measured in 50 cirrhotic patients before and during intravenous infusion (0.45 IU/kg/h) of EPH (24 patients) or VP (26 patients). EPH and VP did not have identical consequences in cardiac output and systemic resistances. EPH significantly increased cardiac output and significantly decreased systemic resistances while VP significantly and increased systemic resistances. Both vasoactive drugs similarly decreased myocardial performances. EPH and VP had a moderate influence on WHV/IVC pressure gradient. This was variable from one patient to another. The decrease of WHV/IVC pressure gradient observed during EPH infusion was mainly related to an increase of IVC pressure. Since the effects of both drugs on WHV/IVC pressure gradient are slight and unpredictable and they exert an important effect on cardiopulmonary hemodynamics, caution should be taken in administering EPH or VP to cirrhotic patients. The clinical use of EPH or VP should be undertaken only when cardiac and liver hemodynamics monitoring are available.